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Children Cry for FlJfccher’s

(Continued)
f.ltered into Avril’s heart, the wcnder 

Jcf what Gcd had meant by the 
* Church? Had he meant a sea of nod
ding bonnets, a few, very few, sprawl- 

: ing. yawning men. shifting about un
easily on wooden benches, while they 
listened to the puny unconvinced, un
edifying meanderings of a body of 

!most commonplace men? Or had he 
I meant a host of Holy Ghost inspired

W0MRM BKD M©:

<€ho Kind You Have Always Bought, ad which has been 
In use lor over 30 ycius, has bornShe signature of 

» and has been mfle under his per
sonal supervisioflsince its infancy. 

tcAtAC Allow no one to Sceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and ** Jus*s-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endafter the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience agyst Experiment.

What is CASTOR IA

if she was frivolous she also had some ‘gaze of so many people riven*, d upon that, afier all, for Mouche's sake, it 
excuse, in that Trefusis had ceas' d tu ! her. a sudden tinge of remorse assail- would be the wisest and simplest 
love her. There were a few pci its !ed him. What was going to become j thing to do.
in her favour. Feints her counsel ' of her? What share had he had i:i ; What he did net know was that 
pounced on persistently, only to be i thus casting her from the sacred pre- j George Farquharson had gone tc 

, messengers flitting hither and thirher;tc,d that thjs was beside the que;-1 cincts cf heme and hearth and, Doreen, and with what would seem 
, without staff or scrip, without stipend fcr what are extenuating cir- society? He thought cf Mouche, j to the world a touch of
! or chasuthe, crozier or cassock. 
‘ searching for souls? Was not the

cumstances as compared to precedent, j Mouche who
r! L

thought cf Mouche, j to the world a touch of quixotic 
lov'd her m; 1 her so , chivalry, implored her to marry him.

or intention and result as compared much, and whom Doreen adored. ! Her on" instant she hesitated. I 
! Church simply the vaulted aisle cf wj|h visibIe facl?
world-emptied hearts, along which the; The judge r(mark(d !llat n0 res- 
trulh of God whispered to aspiring, er- j p?ctable married woman would go to 
ring hearts? At Rome the Prpe cries ja man-s rooma alone, and the decree 
out for temporal power, and sits nisi was pronounced, albeit the date 
lowering and sullen In the Vatican for, „f DorePIls visit to Lancaster s

Castorla is n harmless substitute tor 
gurtc. l?rons mid Smithing Syrups, 
cuntr.ins ueither Opium, Morphine 
substance. Its a pre is its guarantee, 
and allays Feverishness. For more 
h:ts been in constant use 1er the rel 
Flatulency, "Wind Colie, all Teetl 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stoi 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy 
The Children’s Panacea—The Alothei

n.stor Oil, Pare- 
; is pleasant. It 

other Narcotic 
I destroys Worms 
kn thirty years it 
| of Constipation, 

Troubles and 
|rh and Bowels, 

natural sleep. 
I Friend.

want of It. In London sit bishops 
I replete with magnificence, doling out 
'to the cringing multitude their crasrfi 
uncertainties, their doubtful dogmas, 
crying out God. Gcd. while they wor
ship Mammon. What is the differ

ence? Everywhere alike . the same
I mockery, the same travesty of God's LatP „f fever!sh restlessness, unable the child sometimes, 
original pian, and nowhere one who eat or Bett,p t0 anvthll 

, will cwn. “I know not. I know not.

roems, which weighed the balance 
against her, was the one on which 

' she had gone to fetch the papers, nd 
I not the one on which she had had sup- 

* i per with him. Such is th.? way ol 
fate.

All the dey Avril had been

GENUINE CASTORI
f Bears the Signatuij
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ight

comfort you. to give you courage, for 
I am only human, am gr\vng in 
darkness like yourselves. All I know 
is that God is and ever will be, and 

, that he loves you."* In those days 
1 rf doubt and darkness Avril cast 
about in her mind, lest perchance 
there was one clergyman of her ac
quaintance to whom she cculd co for |

Would the child's heart break, he, was very pleasant to think that there 
wondered, and for the child’s sake ' " as one laithful heart she could call 
ought he to have remained silent? hers, even if it was enveloped in the 
But it was too late now. The decree Pod of a'horse-chestnut It was nice 
was pronounced, and Doreen casf one to think that peace and quiet aw^ted 
swift lock at Arthur Trefusis. but he her somewhere, if she oared to seize 
did nc.t see it. Cold, cruel even, as, he’d of it. She* felt so grateful that 
he had been to Doreen, he yet had a ' sh° hurst into tears, 
heart. He could not bear to see how ! "1 really mean it." said the youth,
she heard the judge's proncuncem°nt. |“1 know I could make you happy." 
What he was wondering was whether ’ Drreen smiled through her tears, 
he could do anything for her. If she | “^hy. 1 m old enough to be your 

a j lived a moral life he would let her see niother. *
H ? remembered, ^ had never struck him that she

To her it1 her so well on her wedding-day. How "as <"der than he was. so childish 
should be lovingly she had nestled in his arms. ian<* -vou,;? was her expression, 
e to hear ’ How innocent she had seenvd. How | *'*°* n°- sbe saîd- suddenly ge‘-

the pronouncement of herN,frier,d's jhad the rift first come? Of Avril he tin" up from *be 5ofa cn wbich he 

Wculd he wire the news, thought not at all. and it was many

This Lady Kins 
How to Keep Well

She always keeps 6ie fills ii the Hoese

: < " >.1

"I think GIN 
things for the kit 
came to Canada, I 
fui Pains in my

,seemed terrible that sin 
’ waiting with intense sus pel

had found her at th°

or would she have to wait to read days before lie wrote to her. He had which she had taken
tiny hotel in 
refuge. “You

it when the papers arrived in the ■ taken Mouche down 
morning? Poor Doreen., how terrible | ters*. and spoken

the Chiches-1 doTVt th,nk , m ^oing to ruin your

few words to ilife, do you?”
must be her feelings to-day! Avril j Avril, expressing his hope that when ] Tllis was not Perhaps quite her rea- 
wished sh° could have been with her. the six months were over she would s<m for refusmg George Farquharson.
and Mouche, poor little Mouche, what j marry him. Meanwhile, he intended.

{would become of her? Then she smi1- 1 he said, to go abroad again. But he

i What she fully realized was that she 
did not care for him, and that if she i

[Glenelt.a, Man. 
ULS are the finest 
tvs. When first I 

Eiffered with dread- 
lack, that made me

counsel. She thought of their local Pd scftlv her5elf. Mouche would looked pale and distressed, and Avril jhad fo,md “ dllricult t0 get on "ith a
She would at least ; realized that he felt the whole tiling husband she did care for. it would be

ten times more difficult for things to
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-vicar. < ppressed by wrangles with his bP„pmP her chi,d
neighbors, his vettnrmen and his b,;„g the comforting assurance to'more than he would own. ,

I church-wardens. She thought of their Dcreen-S hPar, ,ha, ,he child would I A few minutps bpfore ror run smoothly with a man she did not.
London vicar discussing with =qoal bp WP„ ,ookpd af-er. i ^ ^ out Avri, and But lhe fact ,hat he had asked her
unctousnuse the merits of crto’.ana . . . ° ” aKa n ne ou- ou Alnl' and ,to marry him did a good deal towards

. „ . ... * crio.ans T!lp day wore cn. and the sus he found her in the big nursery hpr in hpr
and pa e de foie gras, the shor*ci-in- . , . , K. t -re.nstattng her in her... ... , pense became so intolerable that swinging Mouche,
mgs of his bishop, and the latest , .. , . . . Ir alter tea Avril slipped cut into the i repi sure |ua*
society scandal. To non® of •«'«— ‘ 1 Ieei sure tnat

quite ill. A frienc gave me six of your 
GIN PILLS and a er I had taken one 
dose, I felt less pa . I then got myself 
a box and before 1 If of it was gone, I 
had lost all the ba cache. It did seem 
a treat to be rid of he pain.

If any one tells ic, what a pain they 
have in their bac , I sa}* “You should 
try GIN PILLS." Mrs. J. Pickrbll.

Take Mrs. Pick dl’s advice anil take 
GIN PILLS. Tl y will cure you of 
every trace of Bad iche, Kidney Trouble 
or Rheumatism. oc. a box, 6 for $2.50 
—sent on receipt : price if your dealer 
does not handle t rm. Money back if 
GIN PILLS do n t give prompt relict 
Sample free if yoi mention this paper. 
National Drug aid Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited .Toronto.

Manga-Tone Bljgod and Nerve Tablets 
correct Female Troubles and make pure, 
rich blood. 50c. a box. 206

would be the very worst thing for 
him. There is no knowing what bad 
ways he might fall into, and that dear 
little girl and all that.”

“Well, I know that my husband
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The 1. R. C. summer change of 
tiède which went into efffect on Sun
day. June 2, 1912, is as follows: 

DEPAKIURES—EAST
Night Freight, No. 40,..................... 2.50
Local Express, No. 36...................... 10.45
Maritime Express, No 34................ 5.10
Ccean Limited, No. 200...................13.22

DEPARTURES—WEST
Night Freight, No. 39......................  3.20
Local Express, No. 35,................... 14.10
Maritime Express. No. 33,............24.10
Ocean Limited, No. 199...................16.25

INDIANTCWN BRANCH
Llackville. dep........................
Iteuous. dep................................
MlVerton, dep............................

Aie 1 y Jet., ................................
castle, arrive, ..............

brst friend.

Commencing on April 25th, the Sir 
“Dorothy N.” will fun on the Red- 
Bank route, daily f(Sunday excepted) 
calling at all intymediate points, a. 
follows: —

1 Leave Newcastle for Redbank ai 
5.30 a. m„ ever* Monday and will 
leave Redbank I for Newcastle at 
7.45 a. m., dailj 

Leave Newcastle for Redbank 
every day at 3 | m. except Saturdays

could she. she felt sur®, unburden her- 
s®’f. She had yet to learn tha* tlx re I
is no earthly mediator between God i * 7* '. . Vu !- V<n hnnHol nor tno nranpc pnvomTlr1.
and man. and that by the very death
of human echo. Gcd pr®nates a silence , , . p . . . ,___, , v h®r. and the misery or triumph of her
in each heart that enables it to ii®ar
the whispering of angel=.

She even wrote *0 a bishop of her
a-Ruaintanr» im.ainin. that lawn: r wi;hln and could n(„. Shn
aieevfs and a silk anrrn envelop-d wa]kfd* hark t0,vards ths house, and ; 
the sunprlarive. overtonning the 
plus ultra of religious knowledge.

“My d®ar child, my heart grieves

It says so very clearly in the Bible 
that people are not to marry divorced 
petfple. Why. it’s committing adult
ery. you know.” Mrs. Montgomery

8 3U 
8.54
9 29 
9.50

10. u5
Newcastle, dep. .. 
MiVerton, dtp. ... 
Derby Jet., dep...
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Biackvllle, arrive..

16.35
17.10

.16.50
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.18.35

when she will 
■turning will li 
lerton at 3. 30 

Leave Mille;
7 p. m., call! 
points. Retu 
for Millerton 
Newcastle sai e 

Tuesdays u 
from Redba: 
points to Ne^c; 
cents.

I Saturdays fill be excursion

ave at 1.30 p. m., re
ive Redbank for Mil-

on for Newcastle at 
at all intermediate 

ing leave Newcastle 
10 p. m., returning tc 
night.

1 be excursions dayt 
and intermediate 

astle, return fare 35

Thr. way freight carries passengers 
cud runs daily l et ween Moncton and 
Campbelltcn. but has no stated time 
for arriving and departing at the dif
ferent stations.

for you.” replied th* Bishop. “Would 
I could help >ou. but this is a question 
which your own heart must decide 
after earnest prayer. I am not in 
favour of divorce marriages. Yet 

I feel that there are exceptional 
cases. Pray that light may be «ent 
yen. God bless you. my d®ar child, 
and help you in this difficulty. I 
shall pray for you.”

ore on, and the sus- ........... ... . ..** --------•“•**■>g her in her own eyes.
Perhaps. who knews?—somewhere!

thrs3 -....................... ...............~ • need not ask some good days awaited her. yet "Ith-! ;hink8 Very ^ron^ ion
garden to be alone with h'-r thoughts. ycu— he gaid »never t0 allow D—. out Mouche it seemed to her as if life j*

Coming up the drive she espied the ^ ber mother, to be spoken ill of in the could never be bright again.
!*a presence: she was very fond, Those were sad days for Avril. It !

child, and it would hardly be seemed to her as if now that she had 1 *
‘ the very threshold of lowered her voice and smiled slv'et"

was to be turned 11}'- 88 if she had plaeed her8elf under 
Avril thought, and for the first time away unsatisfied. Sometimes it the protection of heaven while she 

i She tore open the envelope, but Rjie realized that the image of seemed to her as if he had ceased to 
j twice she essayed to unfold the pink Doreen would alwavs stand betw een for her. and regretted Doreen.

them. , How can anyone in this world under-
| “You mar be sure of that." she sla,ld ,hp vagaries or the tortuous 

ne when at last she opened the telegram sajd ,cftly and -,p SPPmfd to thank involutfons
What she did not realize was that | 
very time God's decree is disobeyed jchestpr' ,hat -vou11 see a11 about lt
r commandment broken the soul He ; Mat,h(>w' 1 ,hink ls'" and she look-

, has created chafes and makes us(ed awa>" from Mr8' Ch,chpstpr over 
nf suffer, if not outwardly, then from a her ampl‘“ ahoulder' as lf that at"

hidden bitterness that is worse than ,i,ude "plpf'd ,hought'
"It's somewhere in the 1st or 6th

telegraph boy. her heart stood still as child's 
he handed her the orange env®lope. ef tbo
that m°ant almost life or dea-h to fair •• come up to

He looked very pale and worried. {liappiness she
pd Snmptimps it I

used the naughty word.
Mrs. Chichester looked horrified.
“I really must read up my praver- 

bcok. It's so long since I read the 
of the human hea-’. marria*e service."'

Ithp r"'“ .................... .. “r T .................. „s„ a,., ™i,.. .... ,h..l “It Is in the Bible, dear Mrs. Chi-
the "< .os. j her with a grateful sm:Ic. Was it her

j "Free—Trefusis.” seemed to swim fancy, or was the smile colder and 
and dance before l^er eyes. less loving than usual? By a sort of

I It was characteristic of Avril that, tacit consent neither had spoken 
new that own joy was so ini- the future, yet she was disappointed 
minent, lier whole heaart went cut tc when she realized that he had come 
the woman who had «lost Arthur. and gone without ev- n telling her that

“Fancy, if it were I instead o! j,p cared for her. It may 
P reen.” she whispered to herself, and ,\rThur Trefusis found now 
tlu n she smiled, for she knew that it 
would never be so with her. for not 
one thought would ever stray away 

Scant comfort that letter brought frQm Arthur

"Arthur, 1 can call him that now. 
she said tenderly to herself, pausing

nd intermediate 
ank and Millerton, .ro-

kets good for date of

laturdays will be lielc 
rly Monday morning
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her. b®yo:.d the conviction tha* hers 
was one cf the excep*ional cases that 
would not be too gravely censured by 
th® Bishop.

It was perhens premature to ask 
counsel or to look forward to her mar
riage .with Trefusis as a certain 
ev^nt. but lev® walks in stride», and 
'vril f®lt confident that if D.ireen 
v.oi-o divorced. Arthur Trefusis would 
ask her to

with all the lingering of love on his S1X

be that 
that he

had parted with his wife for ever, he 
had cared for her more than he 
thought, or. again, a sort of loyaltv 
♦o her may have restrained him. be 
i* what it may. Arthur Trefusis realiz
ed tha* he wished to be alone during

death CHAPTER XIII I Chapter of St. Matthew. I really be-

i _ * * ... lieve it's part of the S°rmon cn theThe six months were over, and the 1
. Mount. Oil. what would the X icar Decree absolute had been pronounced..

Even Mouche asked more rarely why sa>" a’ m> Ignorance? but really it 
Mummy stayed away so Iona. She llas ''ui,e escappd me 
had become a permanent visitor at 
the Cliichesters.’ It was an open 
secret now that Avril was going to
marry Trefusis as scon as decency al

for the mo
ment.”

And she sailed out. content with her 
morning’s work.

- ' “It really does say very clearly that
months that must- e’aps® till |0<vefj lt For tjie first tjme jn their divorced people shouldn't marry.

And she wrote a letter full of ten an(j over 
derm-ss and pity to Doreen.

“Mother wants you to s®nd Mouche 
her® at once.” she said." and you 
know how I shall c:*r® fcr her. I will 
talk to her cf you of*en. and she shall

the decree absolute was grant* d Ovet jjfe tjle phichesters found themselv«s | John.” Mrs. f'hichoster was sitting 
again during those six 0a!!ed upon *o explain what their re-111P 5n bed with a Bibl'* in her hand, 

months he wondered whether it wou'd ligious beliefs were, and it was p»

nar-v Mm. She was lf.ar„ to )rve you. I promise you." But 
equally certain tint she v- uM accept
h'm. end if she did that it would b® that

iHT RATES
500 lbs., 6uc. 1-2 ton | 

[$1.50.
machinery charged

PARCELS MUST

frLE STEAM
BOAT CO.. LTD ! 

D. MORRISON, | 
Manager. |

v®rv wrong.
Perhaps the mc<t convfort'nc 

thought at *his tnorient was. that 
r^oreen was not divorced vet. pad 
that there was time tq think about 
this.

CHAPTER Vfi
But Drre®n was d^st^ed to b® i 

rne cf the luckv one? that do nr.t s:if I 
fer for their to®*. She we-» r.vlior 
s’neled out bv d®stinv to re in more 
tares than she had sown of folly, for

which she ht Id close to the candle
be possible to step the proceedings haps rather a shock to their feelings by her side. “Here's the very verse.” 
aeainst Doreen. Had h® been able to to realize that they really didn't a*ld phe» read it aloud to her husband, 
think of h®r happy with h®r love- he know. j who Vas undressing in the next room,
wcu 1 g not have minded the position1 But when certain High-church men ; "Vou seem to overlook the saving 
so much, but Dor°®i alone. 'vi*!i n® and women asked Mrs. Chiches*er, clause.” said Mr. Chichester, conrng 

she ft It it impossible to »ell Dort n cnP near to *ry and socth® the pros- ! “dans le blanc des veux” whether she |fo her bezlside and taking up the 
s sorr>. still more irnpo.-?- fra?.;nar agrnv of parting with Mouche. ! was not very upset at the marriage, j book. "Why, it has nothing to do 

was an object for pity. H > had offer j si* - began to wonder whether they ""ith it. On the contrary our Lord 
**d her monev through his lawyer, were all committing som® great Himself says, that under certain ob
tint she had refused 1*. X\That was sh® crime, and what it was all about? cumstances it is permissible. And as 
going to do with h®rs°lf. h® .wonder- She was quite glad when the X’icar's ; to marrying the woman, why. it’s

sil-le did she find it to write *o Trc 
fusis. She would wait, she decided 
till he wrote to her.

But Doreen could read through tht
lines all the eagnern®ss to possess pf1? s,,p bqfl nn mPors of livelihood. 
MoiieliP. »nd Ibore wm a good d. al of «hp iP,,r,alfl!y ....... ,, , lV„rk ,or b,.r

in
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bitterness in her reply.
"Mouche goes to you to-morrow. It 

is very good of Mrs. Chichester to 
take her. You have everything now.
Arthur and Mouche. I only hop* he 
will be kinder to you than he was to 
me." Not a word now of regret, of 

| h®arthrrhklng. <of dread <>f the ter
rible position, of the ruined loveless 
life, and the agony of parting with th®

* child. Only a postscript at the end :
“Please let her hav® a light or som® 
one with her till she goes (r> sleep, 
she is horribly afraid of the dark.”

; No. buried in the grave of her ruin- ha#1 had w,#h 
lad life, lay the old. the foolish Doreen. par(11,iiarsrn-5 

the Doreen who had always thought 
I all would go well with her. that 
; Arthur would always forgive. The

one morning, osten-, " bat everyone 
. t -»i ... or . ivil.iut;. Th- -.-Lni to do.

expects the eo-res-

livinr. She was neither strong nor 
®ducat®d enough. The fa*® of Doreen 
was constantly in his mind.

A few days after the divorce. 
George Farquharson came and told 
him that wished to give up his 
pc Iticn as eeapetery.* Trefusis look 

surpr’ced. bu* made no comment. 
Faintly there crossed his mind the 
wonder as to whether this step had 
anything to do with Dcreen. Did 
George Farquharson blame him. h® 
wondered because he had divorced 
Dcreen? H® remembered scenes lie 

her ®ven in George 
presence, and he fe’t 

asham°d at the r®membrance. X'ef

wife looked 
Mbly on lhe
in reality to li^ar the latest develop- your head about it. It’s a very good 
ments of the unholy matrimonial pro- j marriage, and they are devoted to 
Jects of Avril. But Mrs. Montgomery each other, and its the very best 
had the diplomacy of a Bismarck, a thing for that poor lifle girl. What 
diplomacy moreover sharpened by a a funny little tiling it is to be sure! 
long study nf ,hcw to obtain aecre's ; If you say any more I shall begin to 

and to the full natisfylng of ,*èùik >uu do Ft want to be a grand- 
tlie inquisitive. She knew that is she j mother. Not that you'll ever be 
was silent on th® subject Mrs. Chi- taken for one. my dear.”
Chester would touch upon it all *h® I So Mrs. Chichester foil asleep, 
qui' ker. The poor could wait, but feeling perfectly certain that if John 
Mrs. Montgomery couldn't. Besides, thought it was all right It must be so. 
silence would show a little disap and no Vicars or Mrs. Vicars, or even 
prcval. just as much as was proper Bibles and Prayer-books mat’ered the 
from the Vicar’s wife to such a solid , least in the world. And after that 
perse nage as Mrs. Chichester. [evening she would say to the persist-

“I am so worried about dear Avril.” enl in’ermeddlers:

Any ce: son who ls ne sole head 
of a family, or any ma b over 18 years 
old, may homestead a quarter section 
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daughter, brother or Aster.
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:n each of six yearsErom date of 
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and cultivate fifty aci
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“I don’t wonder.” Mrs. Montgomery | “John says it's all right, a id he cer- 
the evidence was clear enough. Then® | could afror(| to be sympathetic, on the, talnly wouldn't let Avril do anything 
was no doubt of Dover's guilt. XX’lia: verge as she was of discovery. | wronfe. And if Mr. Montgomery
t-ovbled him was the thought of how I “People seem to make such a fuss iwon t marry tliem, there are plenty
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had been so eager to 
He was in love with 

Avril, and Avril was in love with 
him. How clearly she saw it all now 
Yet she could not accuse Avril of 
treachery. She even waived away 
with a magnanimity that was deserv
ing of better things, the sugg stjen of 
her lawyer that tshe should drag 
Avril’s name Into the case. No, the [ 
new Doreen had no paltry spite. It 
was over. The blow had fallen. Fal
len in all its entirety, the co-respond
ent absent, so that Doreen's defence ] 
was feeble and unsupported, and con-1 
sequently unconvincig. Trefusis i 
knew well what the absence of the or- j 
respondent meant, yet to speak of I 
the robbery of the papers would have 
been to besmirch Doreen still more 
thickly with mire. He had. perhaps, ] 

Itage of this I never felt such pity for Doreen as at [ 
Address the moment he was about to see her ! 

Co*» (con" J face for the last time. It seemed in- !

j deed a hard fate for one so young and , 
to have so beautiful. Up to the last he had i 

felt c®rtain that Lancaster would j 
errne forxyard and marry h^r. Now. 

nd" only 1 whrn t,1P decree nisi was pronounced. \ 
'rite for j find Doreen stood there pale and un

flinching, yet quivering within at the l

like this, j Only Avril felt sorry that the wed-
co^espondenee de- " “* n“ lltr* ” ,l° i',m*pe-'1 evised irritation at all she did and Surely if the Church allows it it is no- ding would have to be in London, in

tent of the Ly- |e(1 by lhe sharp blow of e*PpriencP said. Had henyt met Avril it N cer- hod> s busiiess. Besides, everyone *tead of amongst her poor people.
Pinkham Med- !and tragedy. She could see now why tfl|n that ,1Î8 though*» would not have knows that his wife was in the She felt that her marriage was looked
Co., Lynn, her husband had been so eager to filrr)P(j to marria?-ee except for wrong." upon with disapproval by the county,

our etter divorce her. He was in love with Mouches Rake Now h® asked him- -Qh. the world’s very different Large as their acquaintance was and
self whether, after all, lie wanted *o now.” Mrs. Montgomery smiled in popular as the Chichesters were the
marry, anyhow, at present. He wc uld proportion to the blows she inflicted. | w-edding presents were few and far
have liked a year or two of lih®rty. 
hut he knew that he had cone too 
far in his attentions to Avril. th*t 
she expected him to marry her. and
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When she had actually blasted a pen ; between. When Avril spoke of her 
son’s last hope she generally laughed ; wedding to her girl friends, they 
or giggled ‘ People think more showed no enthusiasm and replied 
seriously. There is no doubt at all in hesitatingly or not at all. Several
my mind/ that divorced marriages 
should not be allowed. They are 
quite contrary to the Bible.”

“Well, you must know,” said Mrs. 
Chichester meaningly, to herself she 
said the Bible to a clergyman’s wife 
must be like buns to a baker’s boy. 
more than a joy and likely a surfeit. 
"What does the Vicvar say?"

“He won’t marry them, I know ” 
Mrs. Montgomery smiled sweetly. It 
was delightful to be able to hurl 
anathemas at Mrs. Chichester as she 
sat. entirely enveloping the small set
tee she had chosen to sit upon.

“Dear, dear! is it as bad as that?" 
Mrs. Chichester felt quite upset. “I 
suppose one is very ignorant and all 
that, but really I don’t see when a 
man is divorced what It can matter,” 
went on Mrs. Chichester. “Surely no 
one could expect him to live alone 
for the rest of his life. Why, It

of her oldest friends had refused to 
be her bridesmaids, giving very 
lame excuses.

Brusquely she resolved that her 
wedding should be quite quiet, and 
that there should be no bridesmaids 
nor wedding breakfasts. Yet the fact 
of having come to this decision show
ed her that there was something ab
normal, If not uncanny, in her mar
riage.

(To be continued) #
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